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Atmtract - -A  family of centel~t foam for rational functions dependent on a parameter is investi- 
gated. Particular choices of the parameter are investigated in further detail. It is also shown tkat 
a centered form of minimum width can be chosen from the family. These centered forms are then 
generalized to a family of forms of higher order. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The centered form, first introduced by Moore in [1], has been shown to be an effective tool for 
computing an inclusion of the range of a function over an interval using interval arithmetic [2-7]. 
In [2], the rational centered forms were developed. These were further discussed in [7] where a 
form of low complexity was discussed, and in [6] where the low complexity forms were generalized 
to higher dimensions. Rational circular complex forms of various types including the semi- 
centered form were discussed in [8]. In [9], some cases of forms having a quadratic onvergence 
to the exact range were considered. 
In this paper, a set forms for rational functions dependent on a parameter axe developed both 
for first order and for higher order forms. In Section 2, the family is defined and some properties 
are given. It is shown that the semi-centered and the standard centered forms are special cases 
of the new forms. Section 3 discussed the optimal choice of the parameter, and in Section 4 the 
forms are generalized to higher orders and a number of interesting properties are developed for 
these forms. 
2. A FAMILY OF CENTERED FORMS 
Let f -- p /q be a rational function where p and q are two polynomials which have maximum 
degree n. For a real compact interval X contained in the domain of f ,  we define c - mid(X), 
H -- X - c - [-z,  z] and tl - p(O(c) - c~q(O(e)(i - 1, . . . ,  n), where a is a parameter to he 
chosen. 
The family of centered forms with a parameter a for f on X that we will consider is written 
~Le 
tO + tl H + .. "tn Hn/n!  
F(a,  X) = a + q(c) -t- q'(c) H +. . .  + q(n)(c) Ha /n!"  
This family of forms has the following properties. 
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Section 2.1. 
The centered form F(a, X) for f on X exists if and only if 
Z n 
Iq(c)l-I((c)iz . . . . .  [q(c)[~.>0. (1) 
PROOF. We note that 0 fL a + [-v,v] is equivalent to [a[ > v for a • R, v _> 0. From this and 
from 0 • q(c) + q'(c) H +. . .  + q(") (c) H"/n! we immediately obtain (1). 
Section 2.2. 
y(X)  C_. F(c~, X) where 7(X) = i f (z )  : z • X}. 
PROOF. f can be written as 
p(x) . + p(x) - o,q(,) (2) f ( . )  = q -~ = q(.) 
From the Taylor expansions for p(z) and q(z) at c, it follows that f (z )  • F (a ,  X) after performing 
some rearrangements and replacing z on the right-hand side of (2) by X. 
Section 2.3. 
The width of the centered form F(a, X) is given by 
2 Iq(c)l EL1 It, I z'/i! + Itol ELx  Iq(°(c)l zi/i! 
w[F(a, X)] = Iq(e)l 2 -- (E iL1  ]q(0(e) l zi / i !)  2 
EL I  It, I z'/i! 
2 [q(c)l - EL I  Iq(°(c)l zi/i!' 
Z i 
if EL1  It, I ~ < Itol, 
Z i 
if )"~=1 It, I 7[.I > ltd. 
(3) 
PROOF. This follows directly from the definition of the centered forms and the following lemma. 
LEMMA 1. Let u,v >_ 0, [a[ > v, then 
lal- + Iblv (b+[ - . , . ]~= 2- -~-~, -< lb l ,  
U Wko+[-v ,v ] /  2~: : ; ,  ,~ > Ibl. 
(4) 
3. THE OPT IMAL  CHOICE OF THE PARAMETER 
Depending on the parameter a, different centered forms are obtained. 
SPECIAL CASE 1. With the choice a = 0, we have t~ = p(O(c),i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n  and we get the 
semi-centered form F(a,  X), that is 
F(O, X) = p(c) + p'(c) H +. . .  + p(") (c) H"/n[ 
q(c) + q'(c) H + + q(") (e) Hn/n!" 
SPECIAL CASE 2. If a -- p(c)/q(c), then to - 0, ts - p(i)(c) - f(c) q(0 (c), i -- 1 , . . . ,  n, and we 
get the standard centered form, that is 
F(f(e), X) - f(e) + 
txH + ' "+tn  H"/n! 
q(c) + q'Ce) H +. . .  + q(") (c) H"/n!" 
We note that since a can be chosen arbitrarily, F(a, X) include infinite centered forms. 
From this family of centered forms, we aim to choose the best centered form, that is, we choose 
a to minimize w[f(a, X)]. 
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Since w[F(a, X)] is a piecewise linear function of a E R, we can find al such that ti = 0 
(i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n), that is 
p(0 (c) (provided q0) (c) ~ 0), (5) 
a, = q(O(c) 
which gives us all the possible minimum points calculated in this manner. Rearranging them in 
monotonically increasing order, we get 
- co  = ai_,  < aio < ai~ < . . .  <_ a i .  < a i .+ ,  = +co,  
where ai_~ = -oo  and ai .+, = +oo are added points and where 0 _< m _< n. 
For some Ij = (ai~_~,aij) (0 <_ j < m + 1), we have the property that the sign of every 
tk (k = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n) does not change on Ij. 
It is also possible that w[F(a, X)] is a piecewise linear function on Ij. We define 
A[tk, Ij] = sign (p(k)(c) -- a q(k)(c)), a EI j .  
Then from gn 
Itllz + . . .+  It, l~  = It01, 
which can be written as 
we get 
n Zk n Zk 
E A[t~, Ijlp(k)(c)-~. - ~ E A[tk, Ij] q(k)(e) ~ .  = A[to, Ij lP(e) - ~A[to, Ij] q(c), 
k=l k=l 
&j ---~ )t[tO, lj]p(e) -- E~----1 )t[tk, lj] p(k)(fi) gk/~[ (3 = O, I, m + 1). (6) 
A[to,Ij]q(e) ~"~=I A[tk,Ij]q(k)(C)Zk/k[ " '"  
If &j EI j  then &j is also a possible minimum point. 
Thus, combining the above discussion, we get the following procedure for finding the minimum 
point for w[F(c~, X)]. 
I. If q(0(c) # 0, then we find ~j from (5). 
2. Rearrange ai (i = 0, . . .  ,m) in monotonically increasing order and find &j on every Ij 
such that &j E I j  from (6). 
3. Combine a~, &~ obtained from Items 1 and 2, and compare {w[F(~, X)], w[F(&j, X)]} to 
find the minimum value w[F((~, X)], and the corresponding ai (or &j), the minimum point. 
EXAMI'LV.. Let f (z)  = (8 + z)/(4 + z), X = [-1,1], then e = 0 and H = X-  c = [-1,1]. 
Evaluating at c = 0, we get 
p(O)=8,  p ' (O)=l ,  q(O)=4,  ( (0 )=1,  
to = p(0) - (~ q(0) = 8 - 4a, tl = p'(0) - a q'(0) = 1 - (~, 
and it follows that 
F(a,X)  = a + (8 - 4a) + (1 - a)H 
4+H 
From (5), we get a0 = 2, at  = 1. We then obtain the &i from (6): 
8 -1  7 
on (-co, I), &o = 4~-1 = 3 ¢ (-co' 1) (deleted) 
8+1 9 
on (1, 2), &l = 4 +-----1 -- 5 e (1, 2) 
on (2, +co), &2 = -8  + 1 7 -4  +----~ - 3 ¢ (2, +oo) (deleted). 
Therefore, the possible minimum points are ~0 -- 2, ~1 = 1, &l - 9. From (3), it follows that 
w[F(2, X ) ]=~,  ~-~, w F ,X  =] .  
Comparing them, we find that the minimum is w[F(1,X)], hence we get 
4 = 1 + 4  [97]  F(1, X )= l+ 4+--- ~ ~ =  g '~ ' 
which is the exact range of .f(z) on [-1, 1]. 
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4. CENTERED FORMS OF  H IGHER ORDER 
The family of centered forms given in Section 2 can be generalized to forms of higher order. 
Let 
rain(k- 1,A) 
'kx =P(A)(C)-- E (~) Otiq(~-i)(c)' ~ =0, . . . , k+n-1 ,  
i=1 
k - - /  
where ¢~0, a l , . . . ,  a t -x  are parameters to be chosen. The centered form of order k is then written 
8.8 
t-i HA t+.-t  H~/A! HA 
F~(,~o,,~l,...,,,,~_l,x)= ~,~+ ~ t.A ~--~__--2__ q(A)(c) ~!. 
A=O A=O 
For the centered forms of higher order, we can also choose a0 ,a l , . . . ,ak -1  such that 
w[Ft(c~O,al,...,at_l,X)] attains a minimum value, hence we obtain the optimum selection 
of ~0, • . . ,  ~t-1.  The function w[Fk (c~0, ~1, . . . ,  ~t-1,  X)] is also a piecewise linear function, how- 
ever, it is difficult to select the optimal set of parameters because of the increase in the number 
of parameters. Here, we only point out that we can get the standard centered form of order k by 
taking ~o -- f(e), oq -- f ' (c) , . . . ,  ~-1 = f(t-1)(c) • 
We now consider some properties of the centered form of order k. 
Section 4.1. 
Fk(Oto, a l , . . . ,  ~k-1, X) exists if and only if 
Z ~ 
IqCc)l - Iq ' (c) l  z . . . . .  IqC" ) (c ) l~  > O. 
Section 4.~. 
y(x) c_ Fk(~O,~X,. ,~k-x,X) 
PROOF. Let h = x - c and let f be written as 
k-1  hA p(x) = ~A¥ + 
t -1  hA 
A----O 
= cIA-~T " + 
~----0 
h A 
p(z )  - q(z)  k-1 hi~i! Ei----0 Of/ 
q(.) 
- 
q(z) 
E~=0p(A)(c) hA/~! ~.~-1~.. - 2.,i=0 2~j=0 c~i q(J)(c) hi+J/i!j! 
q(z) 
v.k+.-1 ( i + j ~ ~, qCJ)(e) h,+~ /(i + j), E'~=oPC~')Cc)hAI ~! -- ~i+,i=o Em--'~ @-1''+') i 
\ / 
q(x) 
A=O 
k-1 hA 
~----0 
k-1 hA 
Y~ oe~ -  ! 
,%----0 
~'~=oP(X)(e) hX /A! - z.~x=0x"k+n-lY'~mi0(k-l'x)(~)aiq(X-0(c)hX/A!'= 
+ q(x) 
+ E~=0 q(~>(c) hA/~! 
The result follows when h is replaced by H. 
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Section ~.$. 
The width of Fk(c~0, c~,. . . ,  ak-~, X) is given by 
F~(~o,~, . . .  ,~,_~,X)] = ~ I~11" + " "+ I~-d  (~ _ 1)!/ + W~, 
where 
y.,,k+n- 1
= ._-_-+:" - c==,  ' 
z ), 
if z.~i=~"~+"-I I~,1¥. < It~ol, 
z ~ 
e~+"- I  I~,1~ > I~kol. if ~.~=~ 
(r) 
PROOF. This follows directly from equation (4). 
For the fam~nily of centered forms F~(~0, ~1, ' . . ,  ~k-1 ,  X), we note that 
w[F~(~0, ~1,.. . ,  ~-1 ,  X)] _< w[F~-l(~0, ~1,... ,  ~-2 ,  X)], 
does not always hold. Let 
k+n-1 gA k+n- 2 g)~ 
u~ = y~. Itk~l T." U~-, = ~ It~-x,~l T." 
k = 2,3,. . .  (8) 
We show that the following is true. 
Section 4.~. 
If Uk _> Irk0] and Uk-1 < irk-l,0], then 
w[Fk(~o,~l, . . . ,  c~k-l,X)] > w[Fk-l(c~0,~l, . . . ,~k-2,X)] ,  k = 2,3,. . .  
PROOF. We note that 
tk~ -tk-1,;~ = ~ k > 2. 
- k -1  ak-lq(~-k+D(c), i f~>k- -2 ,  - 
This means that if Uk _> Itkol = Itk-~,ol and Uk-~ < Itk-~,01, then it follows from (7) that 
=-l~,k-~l(k--7_i) ! lq(c)l'- ~'.lqC~)(c)l -V'k lq(c)l+ klqm(c)IT., 
+ lq(c)l V'k-1 + Itk-l,ol ~ lq~(c)Ig = -l~'k-~l (k - I)! lq(c)12 - lqC~)(c)l 
A-----1 A=I 
+ Iq(c)l (uk_~ - uk) + (Itk-,,ol - ~k) Y'~ I qCa)(c)l ~ < o. 
A--1 
Hence, in order to obtain (8), we have to consider the three following cases: 
1'. Uk >_ Itkol, vk- ,  _> I~-~,ol, 
2". v'~ < It~ol, u~-~ > It~-~,ol, 
3 °. u~ < I~,ol, uk-~ < It,,-~,ol. 
Cases 2 0 and 3 ° require quite complex conditions. 
follows. 
(9) 
We therefore only discuss Case 10 , which 
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Section ~.5. 
If 
Ut > Ittol, Uk-x > Itt-x,ol, 
then (8) holds. 
PROOF. We first note that 
It~-t,~-i - t t ,~- t l  = It~-a,~-xl- Itk,~-tl, (10) 
1 #. tk_ l ,k+n-1  "- O, 
2". ck~ = I tk - l ,~ l -  [tkx[ + Itk-l,~ - tkxl >_ O, k >_ 2, ,~ _> k-  1, 
and then that 
,~k-2,X)l - w[Fk(~o,. ~k-l,X)l} Iq(c)l- Iq(~)(c)l ~ 
A----1 " 
= - I~k-l[ (~-  i)! Iq(c)[- ~ [q(X)(c)[ ~.  -I- Itt-x,l[z -I-...-t-Itk-x,~+.-21 ( t+n-  2)!/ 
X=I 
f Z k+n-1 - ~ I tkx lz+' - -+ Itt,k+n-xl (kYn :  1)!] 
zk-i ~ Iq(~)(~)I¥ - I~-~q(~)l (~--i)! = -I~k-al (k -  1)! x--1 
k-I-n-1 Z~X " Zk-  I 
+ ~ (It~-a,xl- [ttxl) ~.  + ( I t t - l ,~-xl -  It~,~-ll) (k - 1)! 
k +n-1 Z)t Zk-1 
k-l-n-1 Z, ~ gk-1 
+ ~ (Itt-l,Xl - It~xl) ~ + ( I t t -x , t - l l -  Itt,~-xl)(/: _ 1)! 
k+n-1 Z) ~ 
= ~ ,~.  >o. 
Specifically, if we take as , . . . ,  cr~_l such that t~o = 0, tk,k-x = 0, that is, 
p(c) 
-o = -~ = S(~), 
k-I 
i--0 
then (I0) certainly holds. The standard centered form of order k obtained from the Tay- 
lor expansion does satisfy these conditions o (8) holds for them. For the family of forms 
Fk(c~0,..., ~k-1, X), we have first to consider conditions uch as (I0) before the optimal cen- 
tered form is discussed, since centered forms of higher order are improvements only under this 
condition. 
The family of centered forms given in this paper can be generalized to forms for functions in 
several variables and complex variables. This will be discussed in a forthcoming paper. 
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